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The student union has

wiady and mildCloudy, only half of what it needs
with chance of showers the editor says, but there's
;onight. a way to get more. See p.2.
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As Two Day Get Together Ends

State Of University Meeting
Sets Forth Recommendations P SEEN

Sen. Long Of Louisiana
Scheduled To Lecture
Next Friday In Hill Hall

By Dick Creed
After tnVintr nff thp wrans and looking at the Consolidated

v. j
University for two days, the State
night said what it thought was
o make it risht.

The conference dealt with three groups of students those through
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CaroSina Forum Brings

Younq Senator To UNC

Senator Russell B. Long, Demo-

crat from Louisiana, will speak here
Friday night.

The congressman,
youngest senator to be elected into
the lawmakng body in the na
tion's history will speak at 8 o'clock
in Hill Hall. . He is sponsored
by the Carolina Forum.

Long, son of the late Huey
Long, former governor of Louisi-
ana, was president of his student
body when he attended Louisiana
State University, and was graduat-
ed in his class at LUS law school.
He served over three years in
the U. S. Navy bfore practicing law
at Baton Rouge, La.

He was executive counsel to
the governor of Louisiana before
being elected to the Senate.

Long has served on several
committees, including the Senate
Finance Interior and Insular Af-

fairs and Small Business, Post Of-

fice and Civil Service committees.
He the Classification
Bill of 1949, which fixes pay wages
for all classified employees of
the Federal Government and fixes
the qualifications and requirements
of positions in the government.

Forum Chairman Fleishman an
nounced yesterday plans for
sp eches by two other government
al personalities.

Attorney-Gener- al Brownell is
scheduled to speak here April
2, and Sir Roger Makins, Brit'sh
ambassador to the United States,
on April 9.

Medical Fraternity Meeting

There will be a meeting of
Alpha Epsilon Delta, pre-medic-

fraternity, Monday night at 7:30
in 207 Venable Hall. Feature of
the meeting will be a film en-

titled "Cancer Problems."

Girl whose car stalls in front
of police station pushing the
auto up the street amid wild

traffic. I ,.

Student asking " Latin litera-

ture instructor if it's necessary
to remember minor characters
of a play. The teacher's reply:
"You just have to know them
for the quiz; then you can for-

get them."

Guy behind the counter in Y

Court serving attractive coed
who comes up as waiting males
wait longer to be helped.

Coeds Will Be

Hostesses To

Lady Trustees
Carolina coeds will have the

women Trustees of the Consolidat-
ed University as their guests for
a two-da- y conference Monday and
Tuesday.

'IThe purpose of the meeting hete
is to provide an opportunity for
the women students to get ac-

quainted with the 10 women mem-

bers of the Board of (Trustees and
for the trustees to meet the girls
and become familiar with their
activies," explained dean of wo-

men Katherine Carmichael.
Highligthing the Monday sche-

dule will be a dinner at 6:15 p.m.
honoring the guests. Several re-

presentatives of the University ad-

ministration and other guests will
be present.

To acquaint the trustees with, the
activities of the students, brief
meeting of the various coed or-

ganizations will be held during
the evening. The participating
groups will include: Women's Re
sidence Council, Women's Honor
Council, YWCA, Panhellenic Coun-

cil, and the Independent Coed
Board.

Crowded Campus Corner

Pine
Music,

mtngstrom i

Humanities
Talk Slated

Dr. Alfred G. Engstroni will

trace the appeal of the flight of
birds to the imaginative mind 'of
man in the winter Humanities
Lecture Tuesday night at 8 o'clock
in Gerrard Hall.

The public is invited to this lec-

ture, to be held under the sponsor-

ship of the Humanities Division
of the College of Arts and Sci-

ences.
Dr. Engstrom, a professor of

French in the University, calls
his lecture "The Symbol of the
Bird in Flight."

Few things in nature have so
caught man's attention as flying
birds: and from primitive times
until the present the sense of won-

der and mystery of flight has con-tribtu- ed

to all the arts, Dr. Eng-stor-

will say.
A native of Illinois, Dr. Eng-

strom received his bachelor's, mas-

ter's and doctor's degrees at Chapel
Hill and has been a member of the
University faculty since 1936.

He is author of numerous arti-

cles and in 1950 was co-edit- or with
Dr. U. T. Holmes and Dr. S. E.
Leavitt of "Romance Studies Pre-

sented to William Morton Dey," a
volume honoring Dr. Dey at the
time of his retirement from teachi-

ng.
ing

Dr. Engstrom is one of the to
editorial collaborators in the "Uni-

versity
He

of North Carolina Studies
in Comparative Literature," a se-

ries
in

of books attracting national
attention. be

Announcement of the lecture
was made yesterday by Dr. J. P.
Harland, chairman of the com-

mittee in charge of the lectures.

String Concert tee

Slated For Hill

Tuesday Might
Edgar Allien, Jean Heard, Doro-

thy
al

Aiucn and Mary Gray Clarke,

mei.iri 01 the University Stria g

Qjar.u, will present a program
oi Brahms, Haydn and Shostako-
vich in l.ill Hall Tuesday night
at 8 o'clock.

The quartet's violins, viola and
violinceiio will be accompanied by
pianLt Melvin Bernstein. Shostako-
vich's piano Quintet which had its
premier periorraance in Moscow

be
in 1940,. Quartet in B Flat by
Brahms, and Haydn's Quartet in
G, op. To, will be among the com-POjiuu- iU

on the program.
Mr. and Mrs. Alden are known

to Chapel HUlians for their per-

formance in the Quartet and the
Alden String Trio. Mr. Alden, head
of the string department at the
University, appeared last semester
m the Tuesday evening series with
Ir. William Newman in la recital

f niusic for violin and piano.
Miss Heard is a member of the

University Symphony Orchestra,
and graduated from the Julliard
Schr.ol 01 Music.

Mi s ' ike has been a graduate
and instructor in the

String I n.irtment at UNC since
19 i'--

j :n Germany she tour-'-)

el 1S ; solcisls throughout the
A t

'one of occupation.
Kurnsleins studied with t

M'l.'lich in New York be-'- d

Chapel Hill as a
gradual assistant and intsructcr
in puino.

Vvli.NC 5'ales F'ayback
Ot Dr. Sstkman's Talk

The talk made by Dr. Ralph
Sockman last Wednesday evening
will be hoard over station WUNC
Wednesday night.

There has been a number of
requests concerning the time of
the program, which is scheduled for
3 P.m. Wednesday nightthe first
available spot on the station sche-
dule.

B- - S. U. Supper Forum
The B. S. U. will have as its

guest speaker tomorrow night
Rev. Charles Jones, pastor of the
Chapel inn Community Church.
Jones will began a series to ans-
wer the question "Is Christianity
Practical?"

of the University Conference last
wrong and what could be done

the sophomore year, tnose aoove
the sophomore year, and those in
graduate or extension study.

More than 200 faculty members
and administrative officers from
Chapel Hill, N. C. State College,
and Woman's College convened
here Thursday to attempt an an-

swer to the question, "How can
the Consolidated University of
North Carolinamore nearly meet
its full responsibility in the areas
of instruction and research?"

The fruition of the string of
seminars, luncheon meetings, and

discussions among th
participants was a 20-pag- e, type
written summary of everything
everybody had done and thought
about during the conference.

Dr. Eugene Pfaff of Woman's
College, Dr. Everett Hall of Chapel
Hill, and Dr. Selz Mayo of N. C.

State College presented the report
to a dinner meeting in Lenoir
Hall at 7 p.m. President Gordon
Gray presided.

The part of the. report presented
by Dr. Pfaff, dealing with the
freshman and sophomore years,

Tomorrow in a roundup of

the State of the University Con-

ference, The Daily Tar Heel will
present a comprehensive picture
of the meeting's reports and
recommendations for the Uni-

versity

stated present admissions practice
is not "adequately selective for
the best interest of students,
state, or University. A more selec-

tive admissions practice, "based
on sounder criteria and a broader
philosophy of service, is feasible
and necessary," it contended. It
also recommended "more consis-

tent and intensive consideration
Of the ways in which the individu-
al faculty member and the admin-
istration can remedy" certain "ad-

verse" conditions.
Dr. Hall's report, dealing with

students above the sophomore year,
staed that "there appears to have
been . . . unanimity of opinion on
the desirability of developing high-

er academic standards, especially
at the undergraduate level. It
deal also with research, and or-

ganizational, procedural, and ad-

ministrative "problems" bearing
upon instruction and research.

Dr. Mayo's report on graduate
and extension study hit "overlap-
ping, duplication, waste of time,
effort, and taxpayers' money" in
the graduate and extensions pro-

grams. It recommended a commit-
tee to study the situation.

It called also for a "master
plan of educational, objectives,"
a "council on extended services,"
and stated that "quality of service
should always be the watchword,"

tj.ac -
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Group Hears
Provost Purks

Express Views
Dr. James Harris Purks, new-

ly appointed provost of the Con-

solidated University, said yes-

terday that higher education
needs "an imaginative leap of
genius."

"I long to see someone
whether currently obscure or
currently well-know- n make an
imaginative leap of genius and
provide for higher education a
simple, orderly basis around
which its forces may be con-

solidated, its purposes clearly
stated, and its plan of future
service projected," said Dr.
Purks. He was addressing a
luncheon session of the State --

of the University Conference
which ended its two-da- y meet
here yesterday.

Dr. Purks suggested that "per-
haps within our own faculty
there is a possibility for the
imaginative leap of genius. If
such phenomenon should appear,
the state of North Carolina will
be a direct beneficiary, and the
nation will be debtor to our
institution and to the state which
created and supported it."

"The healthiest and most ef-

fective dissatisfaction is that
which relates to our own efforts.
It prevents us from becoming
smug. It calls not only for
searching l, but it
also calls for a self-deliver- di-

rective to move forward with
reference to an absolute scale
of greatness."

Commenting on Carolina's rec-

ommendation in other regions
of the country, Purks stated,
"In over a quarter century of
work in higher education I have
heard good things about the Uni-

versity, and have observed them
myself. But when it was learned
that I had made the very easy
decision to come here after Pres-

ident Gray accorded me the hon-

or, people whom I would never

have expected to have "know-

ledge of state universities spoke

of their high ' regard for our

institution."

Purks took up his duties as

Provost here January 1, succeed-

ing Logan Wilson, who is now

president of the University of

Texas. ""
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Conversation

PROF. LASSWELL

Yale Authority

On Poly Sci

To Speak Here
Dr. Harold D. Lasswell, pro-

fessor of law and political science
aFYale University, will lecture on
"communication and the social
sciences" Monday night at 3:30 in
Carroll Hall auditorium.

Dr. Lasswell is a recognized
world authority in the fields of
political science, propaganda and
communications.

In addition to his Monday even
lecture, Dr. Lasswell will spenk
the Faculty Club on Tuesday.
will be here through Wednesday

conferring with faculty members
the fields of communications

and the social sciences and will
advising with committees and

individual faculty members in the
seneral area of communication
research and instruction.

Dr. Lasswell has served on se-

veral national boards, including-th-

Research Advisory Board, Commit
for Economic Development and

the Committee on Freedom of the
Press.

Amnns his works are "Labor
Attitudes and Problems," "Propa
ganda Technique in the World
War " "World Politics and Person

Insecurity," "World Revolution- -

Communication and Public Opion- -

. , '1 j - 1 T TT n m v nt i e C

ion, I'oimcai races
"The Analysis of Political Behiv
ior."

Coeds To Vote Monday

For Campus May Queen
Carolina's May Day "Queen will
selected Monday night.

Voting will take place Monday

night, Feb. 22, in all women's
dormitories and sorority houses.

Ballots will list all senior coeds

and twenty are to be voted for on

the first ballot.

A final ballot will be voted on

Wednesday night, Feb. 24, at

which time eleven out of the first
twenty will be chosen.

Town women will vote in the Y

Monday and Wednesday.
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By Jennie Lynn
"Where Library enthusiasts congregate for coffee,, "Heart Of My

Heart" pours from the juke box, and 200 "Hoagys" a day are consumed,
the Pine Room stands, a crowded Carolina corner.

Thirty-tw- o boys, working on shifts, wear white jackets and caps
: and spread mayonnaise on buns

SEN. LONG

Talk: Political f

Cultural, Et Al
Carolina students who were

recently reported as "starved"
for speakers cultural, political,
and all that will have the
chanCe to get an earful next
week. Here's how:

In addition to Senator Long's
speech on Friday night, tomor-
row night at 8 Prof. James E.
King of the History Department
and Jimmy Wallace, director of
Graham Memorial and graduate
student in history, will be guests
of the Carolina Political Union
for a discussion of the necessi-
ties of modern warfare and peace
as compared with warfare and
peace prior to the Korean war,
in the Grail Room.

On Monday night Dr. Harold
D. Lasswell, professor of law
and political science at Yale
University, will talk On "Com-

munication and the Social Sci-ences-
"

at 8:30 in Carroll Hall
auditorium.

A humanities lecture, "The
Symbol of the Bird In Flight,"
will be delivered by Dr. A. G.
Engstrom Tuesday night at 8
in Gerrard Hall.

Thad Eure, secretary of state
of North Carolina, will speak
at 8 p.m. Wednesday night in
the Town Hall.

Also coming up Wednesday
night at 8 is "Six Ways To Get
A Job," by Paul W. Boyntwi,
employment supervisor for the
Socony-Vacuu- m O i 1 Company,
Gerrard Hall.

Bible Address
By Dr. Steels
Today, Sunday
Dr. Francis R. Steele, Bible

scholar and archaeologist, will be
the main speaker at the annual
Midwinter Conference sponsored
by the Inter-Varsit- y Christian
Fellowship at Camp New Hope to- -

day and tomorrow.
Dr. Steele js well known in both

archaeological and Christian cir-ce- s.

He has made several trips to
the Near East doing research for
the University of Pennsylvania,

Where he was Director of the
Archaeological Museum.

The theme of the conference is
"Modern Man Looks At The
Bible."

Inter-Varsit- y Christian Fellow-
ship is an international organiza- -

tion of Christian college students,
The Inter-Varsit- y chapter on this
campus is the Carolina Christian
r ellowship. btudents irom tne
chapters at Duke, State, W.C.,
oreensDoro conege, ana caronna

!wl11 be cwrnRg to this conference
'for the North Carolina area,
j Any persons who are interested
are invited to come out to Camp
New Hope at any time throughout
the conference, which begins today
at 2 p.m. and ends Sunday at 4
p.m. Those desiring transportation
should be at Graham Memorial to--

day at 1 p.m. or contact George
iNorris in 407 Grimes.

if

for two and a half hours, for
which they claim free meals up-

stairs in Lenoir.
Steve Franks, behind the coun-

ter yesterday, talked about their
I specialty Hoagys, perhaps better
known as Submarine or Cuban
sandwiches.

This new feature in food, popu-

lar and 35c, is a large hot dog
looking bun filled with, ham,
cheese, salami, lettuce and toma-

toes. Before serving it is soaked
in butter and toasted.

The bringer of the Hoagy is
"Doc" Donald Monroe, who has
been manager of the Pine Room
since September. Monroe, from
Salisbury, was formerly with the
Carolina Hotel in Pinehurst, and
works summers in Spnnglake,
N. J., at the Essex and Sussex
Hotels.

"Doc" admits having the most
reasonable prices of any place he
knows. Hamburgers are 20 cents,
milk shakes for the same price.
"We are serving twice the variety
that we did last year, and have
twice as many students coming
to see us," he said.

Special hamburger man D. G.

Samuel, Jr., came in at that time,
put on his white coat but delayed,
his job for a while. "Contrary to

monv nfpnsp ii? nf rirv'nf?. we

don't put bread in our hamburg- -

ers," he said. He makes up 30
pounds a day.

Off the record, he told about a

girl that comes down about every
other day to practice modern danc- -

ing in the back room. She liked
pimento cheese on her hamburg- -

ers, and her chocolate milk had
to be made to order from plain
milk and chocolate syrup.

I Richard Gustafson rememDerea
j (See PINE ROOM, page 3)

Mars Program
At Planetarium
Martian monsters and mysteri- -

ous man-ma- de canals are current
ly under investigation at the More-hea- d

Planetarium.
The Planetarium is presenting

'Fiction or Fact," a completely
.lew approach to the universal
question, "Is there life on Mars?"
in one hour, a complete drama
including narration, history,
science, and fabulous fiction is
.ntroductcd with interesting ef-

fectiveness. The program includes
illustrative material to clarify the
popular "Moon Hoax of 1835" and
;he natural humor that invariably
emerges from erroneous interpre-
tation, intended by the author
m some cases, of stories con-

cerning the universe.
The program s desigened to

reach an understanding of man's
past concepts of other life in the
planetary system and encourages
closer scrutiny of all unconfirmed
stories and reports. The "Mar-

tians" and "canals" of .H. G. Wells'
interpretation of life on Mars will
also be examined.

The program is being presented
every night at 8:30 in the Plane-
tarium. Showings of this program
will be given through March 1.

Matinees are on Saturday at 3

and Sunday at 3 and 4 p.m.

Westminister FeUowship
Westminister Fellowship will

have as its speaker tomorrow
night Dr. Lee Brooks of the So

ciology Department. Subject of
Dr. Brook's talk will be 'What's
Wrong With Drinking."

SpUhAm P '
III
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President Celal Eayar of Turkey (right) reviews the honor guard of Naval ROTC students m front of

tho Morehead Planetarium Thursday afternoon. At I iff is part of theTrrowd of students vhich gathered

on Franklin Street to greet the visiting head of stat . Above the heads of the crowd can be seen the

large Turkish flag which was hanging on the ATO fraternity house. (Photos by Hauser, Kuralt.)
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